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From the Superintendent
Receive Quick and Timely Winter Weather 
Announcements 

Through GovDelivery.Com Iowa Falls and Alden Schools participate in a state-sponsored com-
munication program entitled, GovDelivery.Com. This program provides another means by which 
parents, staff and community members can be immediately notified when our schools have a delayed 
start, an early release or are canceled due to adverse weather.

Participation in the GovDelivery.Com is free and easy. Anyone who would like to receive emails 
and/or text messages when there is a change in the school schedule can sign up to receive these 
announcements by subscribing through the following web link: https://public.govdelivery.com/ac-
counts/IAEDU0108/subscriber/topics?qsp=CODE_RED 

Important Notes:
Persons who have subscribed to receive these announcements via School Alerts in past 

years must subscribe again.
Email and text messaging subscriptions are unique. Receiving announcements through 

both emails and text messages requires setting up one subscription for emails and one sub-
scription for text messages.

Select (check) School Alerts box after “Submitting” email or text messaging information to 
complete the subscription process.

Wednesday Weather Reminder
If there is a delayed start to school on a Wednesday, there will not be 

an early dismissal for teacher professional development.
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High School News

From the Superintendent
May is Iowa School Board Recognition Month!

The Iowa Falls and Alden Community School Districts are joining other districts and 
communities across Iowa this May to thank our elected school board members for their 
unwavering commitment to public education. 

Iowa School Board Recognition Month honors Iowa’s volunteer school board members 
and recognizes that they are providing leadership, through responsibilities ranging from 
strong financial stewardship to ensuring rich and diverse curriculum, to make sure all stu-
dents are prepared for a bright future when they graduate.

These men and women dedicate countless hours of volunteer time to provide the best 
possible education for our students, and we want to recognize that in our communities. As 
your elected leaders, they represent you in their continuing commitment to local citizen 
control and decision-making for our public schools. We proudly join community members 
and educators in saluting these public education advocates who make a difference for all of 
our students.

Marcela Hoversten, Greg Lascheid, Kyle Janes, Abbey Barrick, Jon Bartlett

Alden School Board

Iowa Falls School Board

Todd Bicknese T.J. Norman Mike Behrhorst

Chris Stauffer David Gimer

Engaging in the Conversation
Earlier this year we surveyed our students to see how engaged they feel with our teachers 

here at school.  We also surveyed our teachers to see how they connect with out students.  
Here are some of the results from that information:

Student Responses:
• 187 Total Responses
• Over 40% of each class responded to the survey
• 27.6% of students report Strong Connection with a teacher they have/had a class with
• 22.8% of students report No Connection with a teacher they have/had in class
• 60.5% of Student Responses show No Connection with Staff Members 
• 91.1% of our students report No Connection with a teacher they have not had in class
• 10.2% of Student Responses show No Connection with a Staff Member they have had a 

class with 

Teacher Responses:
• There were 415 students to report on for the survey
• Reported Teacher Strong Connections to students Mean = 52.1, Median = 33

• Reported Teacher Casual Connections to students Mean = 140.1, Median = 126
• Reported Teacher No Connections to students Mean = 211.9, Median = 191.5
• Teachers Reported No Connection to 64.5% of our 9th Graders
• Teachers Reported Strong Connection to 17.6% of our 11th Graders

Looking at this information,  we as a staff are looking for more intentional ways to con-
nect with our students beyond our curriculum.  We have a large percent of students in our 
building who simply do not know who some of our staff members are.  We are looking at 
ways to change that perception, but it will take some time.  

I would encourage you to engage your student in a conversation about their teachers.  En-
courage them to talk about who they trust at school, who is someone they can connect with 
if they have a problem, who is someone they relate too.  While one of our goals is to educate 
our students in content areas, we are also striving to connect to our students to help instill 
some personal, school and community pride.  We look forward to increasing our overall effec-
tiveness with students through building positive, meaningful relationships with our students.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you feel that your student does not have a con-
nection at school.  We are all partners in this educational process and we are here to help.
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Riverbend Middle School

Academic Changes for 2017-18 School Year
We have spent a great deal of time this year looking at ways to improve our building.  We 

are looking at different ways to engage our students in the classrooms and are also looking 
at our course offerings.  There are a few changes that I wanted to make you aware of before 
next year.

J-Term
Our students actually have helped facilitate the first change I wanted to mention.  Next 

school year we will dedicate a week or two of the school year to focusing on student-led 
learning topics.  We have a group of courses already designed by students, courses designed 
by teachers and other ideas still to be determined.  We are looking at creating courses that 
don’t normally fit into our current curricular offerings.

Some of the courses will take students into an in-depth study of a specific topic, other 
courses will be an exploratory course for students that are not ready to commit to a full 
semester, and even other courses are focused on topics that do not fit into any of our current 
courses.  Our students have shown a real passion for this idea.  They are getting excited 
about the possibility of having more of a voice in their learning and our teachers are looking 
forward to facilitate this learning.  We will also be utilizing community resources to help in 
some areas.  Our goal is  connect our students with our community and opportunities to learn 
in the context of their interest area, instead of learning in isolation.

English/Language Arts
Starting next year, our ELA department will look at changing our course offerings after 

English II.  Moving forward, all of our freshmen will take English I, sophomores will take 
English II, and then our students will select a variety of semester long courses based on their 
interest.  Speech will still be a required course, but we will have semester courses that either 
focus more on literature or writing.  While both areas will be prevalent in all courses, stu-
dents will now know exactly the context of the course they are taking.  We believe this will 
give our students more choice in the type of English/Language Arts course they enroll in and 
will increase engagement within each course.

Mathematics
Our Math Department will start a two-year re-design next year.  Our first course that all 

freshmen will enroll in will be Foundations of Mathematics (our current working title).   This 
course will be taught by all four of our math teachers.  The students will cover four different 
topics (Problem Solving, Rate/Ratio/Proportions, Graphing/Modeling, and Rate of Change).  
Each teacher will be responsible for one concept that they will teach to each group of fresh-
men.  Each teacher will also teach one Basic Statistics unit.  Our plan is to focus on the major 
concepts of mathematics with our students in order to develop a deeper understanding of 
the content.  Once our students really understand the concept behind these ideas, they will 
be able to work with more complex topics.

In the 2018-19 School Year we will start offering semester long Math Courses.  These 
courses will focus on specific topics.  We will still have the Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II 
equivalents as a guide, but the courses will focus more intently on specifics topics in mathe-
matics instead of working on a wide variety of ideas throughout one course.  

For students who take Algebra I during their eighth grade year, they will still be able to 
enroll in Geometry next year.  The following year, we will also be able to enroll them in a Ge-
ometry equivalent course.  There will also be the option to enroll in the Foundations course, 
if the student so chooses. 

We strongly believe that the intense focus on important concepts at the start of their 
high school math career will help meet our students’ needs.  We also strongly believe that 
we will improve our mathematical understandings of complex problems when our students 
understand the basic concepts behind the math first.  This is a step away from focusing on 
computational skills and a move towards the bigger understandings of the process.  We are 
trying to develop problem solvers and logical reasoning skills that will transfer into many of 
their other courses and help our students be successful beyond our walls.

Go Cadets!
Mr. Tony Neumann
9-12 Principal, Iowa Falls – Alden High School

Riverbend Middle School Names Student 
Leaders of the Month for February
submitted by Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Riverbend Middle School student leaders of the month were recently announced for the 
month of February. These four students were nominated and selected by Riverbend Middle 
School staff. These students receive a wooden plaque to commemorate this honor. Here are 
the Riverbend Middle School Student Leaders of the Month for February:

Zoey Carter
Seventh-grade student Zoey Carter is the daughter of Dara and Mike Carter. Zoey has par-

ticipated in volleyball, basketball, drill team and jazz band. She is currently participating in 
both band and choir, and will participate in track this spring. When asked what she likes most 
about Riverbend, Zoey responded, “I like how many opportunities there are for students.” Ac-
cording to Zoey, “Being a leader means to always be kind and set a good example for others. 
It's when you stand up for people, and befriend the people who don't have many friends.”

Brody Hoversten
Brody Hoversten is a seventh-grade student whose parents are Marcela and Bobby Hov-

ersten. Activities that Brody participates in include cross-country, wrestling, band, and track. 

“All of the [Riverbend] staff are very nice,” Brody stated. “To be a leader is to be respectful to 
everyone else, try your hardest and never give up,” added Brody.

Olivia Winkels
Eighth-grader Olivia Winkels is the daughter of Margaret Jackson and John Winkels. Ol-

ivia participates in RMS dance team, volleyball, TRIO and band. “I really like the teachers,” 
Olivia said when asked what she likes most about Riverbend. When asked what it means to 
be a leader, Olivia added, “Being a leader means to do the right thing even when no one else 
is looking.”

Dawson Hadwiger
Dawson Hadwiger is the eighth-grade son of Melissa and Jeff Hadwiger. Dawson par-

ticipates in football, wrestling and track. When asked what he likes most about Riverbend, 
Dawson stated, “I like that we all get along very well. I feel like everyone gets along and 
helps each other out. We also have very good teachers. Every teacher cares about you and 
wants you to succeed. There are also a lot of activities to choose from so everyone can find 
something they like. That's what I like about Riverbend middle school.” Dawson added, when 
asked what it means to be a leader, “I think being a leader is to set an example. You have to 
do good things and set an example for others to follow. There are many different ways to be 
a leader. In sports, academics and helping others. That's what I think it means to be a leader..”
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Riverbend Mid-
dle School Stu-
dent Leaders of the 
Month for February: 
Dawson Hadwiger 
(8th), Olivia Winkels 
(8th), Zoey Carter 
(7th), and Brody 
Hoversten (7th).         

RMS Participates in Annual Career Day
By Mrs. Denelle McWherter

Riverbend Middle School held its annual Career Day on Thursday, March 2.  Thanks to the 
work of many community members, students were able to hear and learn about 16 different 
career areas throughout the day.   

Barb Klein and Adriane Siestma from Ellsworth Community College started the morning 
off with a presentation about college preparation, and then continued with that topic in a 
small group session.  Luke Wagner from Calkins Nature Area talked about careers in conser-
vation, wildlife and forestry.  SSG Jasmine Lee, who shared about careers in the armed forces, 
represented the National Guard. Kevin Seidl from Iowa Falls – Alden High School came to talk 
about careers in carpentry. Other career areas covered in the morning were Art with Glenda 
Metzen from Ellsworth Community College, Mike Emerson from ECC on law enforcement, Eric 
Harms from Alliant Energy on careers in energy, Agriculture related careers were covered 
by Allyson Ladd from Iowa Select Farms, and business-related careers with Lisa Prochaska 
from GNB Bank.  

Students were able to hear about more career areas in the afternoon with Ellsworth 
Community College professor Charisse Off talking about nursing and NIACC professor Randy 
Bonde about Tool and Die.  Steve Ritter from the high school spent his afternoon talking about 
careers related to technology, and Amanda Winters was here to talk about cosmetology.  

 New presenters during the afternoon included Renee Bertram from Hampton Vet Center 
on veterinary medicine and Karlan Anderson from Story 
County Construction to talk about commercial construc-
tion. Kurt Roberts from the TRIO program worked with 
students on an interest survey to see what they think they 
may be interested in.  

Once again, we would like to thank all of our present-
ers and Ellsworth Community College for making this day 
possible and giving our eighth-graders great exposure to 
the career world.  

Riverbend Middle School eighth-grade student Dillon 
Madden tries to walk a straight line wearing alcohol 
impairment goggles during the Eighth Grade Career 
Day as presenter Mike Emerson looks 
on.

Charisse Off of Ellsworth Community 
College presents to a group of eighth-
grade students on the healthcare pro-
fession during our Eighth Grade Career 
Day.

Students were able to end career day with a class photo wearing a new Ellsworth 
T-shirt from Ellsworth Community College.  

Better Together
By Mrs. Holly Meyer

A good book and a rainy day, milk and cookies, pay day and Friday… as one ponders the 
list of perfect unions the world has to offer, one thing is certain.  Some things are even better 
when paired together!

Recently at RMS, two stellar groups united, and in doing so, yet another perfect combi-
nation presented itself.  Led by our own Mrs. Chelsie Meyer, RMS art teacher, students in Art 
Club and Girls Group joined together as one dynamic duo to have their very own Students 
and Canvas event.  

To begin, Art Club students found three different images that students might enjoy paint-
ing.  From there, participating students voted on a single winner.  Mrs. Chelsie Meyer then 
led the group through the steps, 
from beginning to project comple-
tion, guiding students through the 
entire painting process.  At the 
conclusion, each student had their 
very own handcrafted work of art 
to take home!

Communication skills, trial and 
error, painting technique, and…. 
well... fun, were just a few of the ar-
eas this group was able to “brush” 
up on, thanks to this activity!  

Learning and fun, Art Club and 
Girls Group… yes, some things are 
even better when paired together!

Brookelyn Bailey and Hailey 
Smith put their painting skills to 
the test at a combined Art Club 
and Girls Group event.
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Bicycling and Reading Goals
By Mrs. Karla Isaacson
Cycling and Reading Goals are not attained by strength, but by PERSEVERANCE.
Do more of what makes you AWESOME!!!!!
Reading and Cycling can take you anywhere you want to go.  Start now!
It never gets easier, you only get faster.
Are you up for the challenge, Mr. Burchfield?  

Mrs. Isaacson’s reading class challenged Mr. Burchfield.  For every hour that the students 
read, Mr. Burchfield had to ride a mile on his bicycle.  The students could only log minutes 
that they read outside of school.  In the beginning, the students were quite a bit ahead of him.  
But soon, Mr. Burchfield caught up to our students.  This, in turn, motivated our students to 
keep reading in order to beat Mr. Burchfield.  Our reading class has currently logged in 822 
hours and Mr. Burchfield has logged 863 miles.  It is a fun incentive and the students enjoy 
this challenge with Mr. Burchfield.  We will continue racing through the books until the end 
of the school year. 

Seventh-grade students in Mrs. Isaacson’s reading class are competing with Mr. 
Burchfield. For every hour they read outside of the school day, he has to ride one 
mile on his bicycle. From left to right: Chance Mott, Evan Ackerman, Justin Shelton 
and Kaden Smith.

for each linear equation. 
Once students chose their eight linear equations, identified the slope and y-intercept for 

each, and graphed them on a piece of paper; they copied their lines on transparency paper. 
My class was fortunate enough to have access to transparency tablets where students had 
graph paper underneath transparency paper. Students then got to choose their own colors 
and color in the triangles and quadrilaterals formed by the lines. Students really appreciated 
the opportunity to use art and creativity in math class. They also got to hang up their stained 
glass in a classroom window where all students could see it. 

Student Lounge News
By 8th grade students Ellie Meyer and Darby Dodd

The Eighth Grade Lounge is a fun place for eighth-graders, who have no late work and a 
GPA of 3.5 or higher, to relax at the end of the day. Recently we have been doing some fun 
challenges to encourage people to come to the lounge. For instance, we had a Gaming Week, 
which featured classics such as Contra, Mario Kart and Smash Bros. We projected these 
4-player games on the wall and battled. Another example would be death dodgeball, a fun 
dodgeball game with a twist that is a great time to relax and play.  On the other hand, we had 
ultimate ping-pong, which entailed continuous ping-pong, but if the ball hit the ground twice, 
you were out. This was extremely exciting, as we had prizes for best saves and winner. The 
Eighth Grade Lounge is a great place to just relax, or to compete and have fun.  

Upcoming in the Lounge are some splendiferous challenges. One of these has started 
already, the March Madness Ping Pong Tournament! This is a month-long tourney that uses 
one pass to get in. A pass is a ticket you get for doing well on projects, assignments, or for 
positive behavior and/or leadership. So, it is a privilege to play in this tournament. Staff are 
also welcome to play, and opponents will be paired up randomly. Next month we will be hold-
ing our first ever American Ninja Warrior; Lounge Style Challenge! This is obviously based off 
of American Ninja Warrior. It will put your physical fitness to the test, while having a great 
time. Last, but certainly not least, we will be hosting Old School Week. Childhood games from 
our past will make an appearance. Oh yes, there will be Playdough!  If any of these challenges 
sound fun to you, please come and have a wonderful time at the Eighth Grade Lounge! You 
will not regret this decision!

This is a photo of several 
students' stained glass win-
dow. These are displayed in 
a classroom window at River-
bend Middle School. 

Linear Equations and Stained 
Glass Windows
By Miss Paige Hageman

Every year eighth grade math students learn about 
linear functions. Linear functions are a basis for algebra 
classes in high school. We practice graphing them, writ-
ing them, identifying them and creating word problems 
from them.  Linear functions are composed of a slope 
and y-intercept. Students spend a lot of time finding the 
slope and y-intercept of linear functions. When graphed, 
they produce straight lines. 

One of the ways my class practiced graphing linear 
equations was to make stained glass windows. Students 
were given 20 different linear equations and a computer 
sheet size graph paper. Students had to pick eight differ-
ent linear equations from the 20 given. They had to pick 
four with positive slopes and four with negative slopes. 
Students also had to identify the slope and y-intercept 

Eighth-grade lounge leaders Darby Dodd and Ellie 
Meyer have planned some fun activities for the stu-
dent lounge.

Do you have any unwanted 
“junk”? If so, the RMS Eighth 
Grade Lounge is looking for 
some new donations. Wheth-
er it's brand new or used, the 
lounge is looking for some 
new games. One man’s junk is 
another man's treasure, and 
if you have anything from ta-
ble games, board games, vid-
eo games, or even puzzles, we 
would surely take them and 
give them a new life. Drop off 
any goodies at RMS whenever 
you’d like. Don’t let your unused 
toys sit and collect dust as they 
will be greatly appreciated in 
the eighth grade lounge!
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Art At Riverbend Middle School
By Mrs. Chelsie Meyer

Sculpture Field Trip
Riverbend Middle School Students have had a unique opportunity this year through a 

Barlow Family Foundation Grant.  Students will get to see one of their sculpture designs go 
from a tag board model to a full-scale sculpture.  It is a collaborative project with the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa’s Public Art Incubator, a group of college sculpture students working 
collaboratively with sculptor professors, to construct a sculpture for Iowa Falls based on one 
of our very own Riverbend Middle School students’ designs. 

Riverbend Middle school students had a chance at the start of the year to sign up for a 
sculpture project group.  Students volunteered to be a part of this special enrichment project 
and have been working hard all year learning about sculpture design and public artwork.  
Twenty-four seventh- and eighth-grade students make up what is known as the sculpture 
group.  

A small group of sculpture group students were present at the October City Council meet-
ing to present the idea of a sculpture being put up in the town of Iowa Falls.  In November, the 
Iowa Falls Park and Recreation Board discussed this idea further.  A Sculpture Community 
Group was formed with the following members: 

• Jody Anderson, City Manager
• Brian Lorenzen, Park and Rec Director
• Jeff Burchfield, Riverbend Middle School Principal 
• Rebecca Wood, Children's Librarian
• Kristie Nevenhoven, Foundation Office Associate/Manager Pat Clark Art Collection
• Glennda Metzen, Ellsworth Connection and Chamber
• Crystal Doering, Vice President, Marketing Director Iowa Falls State Bank 
• Jessie Weaver, Parent and Community Representative

These members met to discuss various location ideas.  It was finally decided that the best 
location for this sculpture would be Linear Park.  Linear Park runs along the river on Foster 
Boulevard and Park Avenue.  The sculpture will go by the intersection of Washington Avenue 
and Forest Boulevard.

Students went to this location and took various photos.  After seeing the location and 
taking photos, students started to work on their design ideas.  Students have been working 
in small groups to create tag board models of their ideas.  The themes that the students 
have chosen connect them together with their community.  Various students’ themes for the 
sculpture project include the ideas of community, equestrian, looking out for each other, ag-
riculture and connections through generations.  Sculptures range from abstract concepts to 
realistic figures.  Students used the green screen app on iPads to superimpose their models 
into the sculpture location. 

Students then brought these models to the University of Northern Iowa, where they met 
with college students and gained insight and feedback on their tag board models.  Two of the 
community sculpture group members went along as chaperones, Jessie Weaver and Kristie 
Nevenhoven.  While at UNI, students were able to see the sculpture lab where the Public Art 
Incubator will be working to construct the final sculpture design.  A UNI sculpture student, 
Dallas Guffey, took Mikayla  Fjeld’s tag board model and turned it into a metal model using a 
CNC machine and a welder.  Students learned from UNI’s sculptor professor, Tom Stancliffe, 
as he explained how to run a plasma cutter to draw out a design in metal.  Dan Perry, Art 
Shop Technician and Instructor, also helped students run the plasma cutter.  Sculpture group 
students also got to tour UNI’s art building, and they saw a few classes in session and got 
to check out UNI’s art gallery.  It was a wonderful art experience for our sculpture group 
students. 

Students are now taking the feedback and experiences that they have gained from UNI to 
make a final presentation that they will present to the sculpture community group sometime 
in March or early April. Community members will then select the final sculpture design to be 
constructed at UNI sculpture lab by the Public Art Incubator.  We hope to take another field 

Visiting Artist Nic Wynia
Friends of the Pat Clark Art Collection funded a visiting artist for the Iowa Falls-Alden 

Community School District, along with other local area schools.  This year’s visiting artist 
was Nic Wynia, originally from Story City.  He currently resides in Minneapolis, and came to 
spend the morning with Riverbend Middle School students on Monday, March 6.  He talked to 
the students about his adventures and his photos from Nicaragua, Peru, Honduras, Italy and 
Canada. Nic shared a few of his short documentary films with the students.  He brought along 
inspirational books and his collection of cameras to share with the students. We would like to 
give a huge shout out and thank you to both Nic Wynia and the Friends of the Pat Clark Art 
Collection for making this inspirational opportunity possible! You can check out Nic’s photos 
and short films at www.storycityfilms.com. 

Pat Clark Youth Art Exhibition
Congratulations to Gavin Ximenez, Elly Wood and Brodey Vierkandt! 

Their artwork has been chosen to be showcased in the second annual student art show 
at the Carnegie-Ellsworth Building Gallery as a part of the Friends of the Pat Clark Art Col-
lection Visiting Artist and Youth Art Event.  Teachers, administration, and staff from River-
bend Middle School voted on the student artwork to be sent to the Pat Clark Art Collection 
Manager where it was then judged by an independent judge.  Gavin Ximenez took first place 
for the middle school division!

Gavin Ximenez, Elly Wood and Brodey Vierkandt and other worthy award recipients had 
their artwork showcased at an opening reception on Friday, March 10, from 5-7 p.m. at the 
Carnegie-Ellsworth Building Gallery, where the Pat Clark Art Collection is shown. It will be 
on display until April 21.  

The Riverbend Mid-
dle School sculpture 
project group takes 
time for a photo opp 
during their field trip 
to the University of 
Northern Iowa on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21.

Visiting artist Nic Wynia works with 
seventh grade art exploratory students 
during his time at Riverbend on Mon-

RMS seventh-grade students Brodey 
Vierkandt (left), Elly Wood (middle), 
and  Gavin Ximenez had their artwork 
showcased at the Carnegie-Ellsworth 
Building Gallery, where the Pat Clark 
Art Collection is shown. It will be on 

trip to see the final sculpture being made and to help give input on the design sometime in 
May. 

This art enrichment opportunity has all been made possible through the Barlow Family 
Foundation Grant.  
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The Riverbend Middle Dance Team were honored to be invited to perform as part 
of the Iowa Energy Education Celebration Day at Wells Fargo Arena on Feb. 7. The 
dance team is under the direction of Mrs. Colette Chaplin.

RMS Hosts Annual Basketball Battle
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield

On Tuesday, Feb. 14, the winter sports season concluded with the annual Basketball Bat-
tle, featuring the seventh and eighth grade girls’ basketball teams playing the seventh and 
eighth grade boys’ basketball teams. The wrestling team also fielded a team. The basketball 
battle was held after school in our Riverbend gymnasium. The main focus for our basketball 
battle was to have fun, to celebrate the end of a successful season, and to emphasize partic-
ipation. 

Riverbend Middle School Hosts Winter Dance
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield

The second Riverbend Middle School dance of the 2016-2017 school year was held on 
Thursday, Feb. 9, at Riverbend Middle 
School. Elegant Entertainment DJ services 
was again set up in half of the gymnasi-
um for the dance portion of the event. 
In addition, throughout the evening stu-
dents participated in karaoke and board 
games in the cafeteria, Wii Just Dance in 
the music room, and the student lounge 
was also open for students. Concessions 
were available for purchase throughout 
the evening in the cafeteria, including Piz-
za Ranch pizza. 

We look forward to our next River-
bend dance scheduled during the end of 
the school year. The exact date of the last 
dance is subject to change based on when 
the last day of the school year is, but it is 
currently set for Thursday, May 25.
 
We had a special party crasher at our 
Riverbend Middle School winter dance. 
T-Rex made a special appearance 
during the song “Walk the Dinosaur.”
Riverbend Middle School students 
take time for a picture during our win-
ter dance on Feb. 9. 

Riverbend Enjoys Army Band “Sidewinders”
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Riverbend Middle School was fortunate to attend a performance by the 34th Army Band 
“The Sidewinders” on Monday, Jan. 30, at the Jerene Barlow Auditorium at Iowa Falls – Alden 
High School. Other area schools attended this performance, as well as an afternoon perfor-
mance also at the high school.

The band played for an hour a set list that mixed in classic rock and hits from today 
that included “Wagon Wheel,” “Bil-
lie Jean,” “Wanted Dead or Alive,” 
“Handclap,” “Seven Nation Army,” 
“Can’t Hold Us,” and “God Bless the 
USA.” A highlight of the event was 
during “Cotton-Eyed Joe” and they 
chose a group of teachers to help 
them with the line dancing, to in-
clude our own Mrs. Christensen.

A special thank you to Iowa 
Falls – Alden High School principal 
Mr. Tony Neumann for coordinat-
ing this event for our area schools.

34th Army Band “The Sidewinders” performed for Riverbend Middle School and 
other area schools on Monday, Jan. 30. (Photo courtesy of the 34th Army Band 
Sidewinders FaceBook page.)

Iowa Energy Education Day Celebration Field Trip
by Mr. Jeff Burchfied

On Tuesday, Feb. 7, all of Riverbend Middle School traveled to Wells Fargo Arena in Des 
Moines to attend the Iowa Energy Education Celebration Day. The Iowa Energy played the 
Oklahoma City Blue in the game, with the Blue prevailing 116-106 in the offense-minded 
contest. Each student received an educational workbook that they could use throughout the 
game and as a souvenir. 

The Riverbend Middle School Dance Team performed in between the first and second 
quarters in front of several thousand elementary and middle school students from across the 
state of Iowa. It was an incredible opportunity for our dance team to perform on the Wells 
Fargo Arena floor in front of that many people, and they did an amazing job. 

Riverbend Middle School recently attended the Iowa Energy Education Celebration 
Day at Wells Fargo Arena in Des Moines.
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RMS Shows School Spirit During Spirit Week
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield

At the end of the winter sports season, Riverbend Middle School held its annual spirit 
week.  The purpose of this week is to promote school spirit and to get out of the “winter 
rut.” Another purpose of spirit week is to recognize all the students who participate in the 
various activities and sports at the middle school. Spirit Week originated approximately 15 
years ago here at Riverbend Middle School as a middle school initiative similar high school 
Homecoming, since we have middle school cheerleaders during the winter sports season.

Spirit Week included dress-up days throughout the week and was highlighted by a middle 
school pep assembly.  The pep assembly included routines by the cheerleaders and the middle 
school dance team, as well as highlighting all middle school teams and clubs.

Dress-up days for spirit week included “Comfy Day,” School Spirit Day, College and Uni-
versity Day, America Day, and Multiplicity Day. At the end of the week at the pep assembly, 
Spirit Week Kings and Queens were crowned, based on who showed the most spirit by their 
involvement in the dress-up days throughout the week.

During our Spirit Week Pep Assembly, a representative from every Riverbend Middle 
School activity introduced their activity for recognition from the student body.
The Riverbend Middle Jazz Band, under the direction of Mr. Jeff Schmitt, performed 
during the spirit week pep assembly at Riverbend Middle School. 

During Spirit Week at Riverbend Middle School this year, spirit week kings, queens, 
and court were crowned during each lunch period based on who was exhibiting the 
most school spirit. 

During the spirit week pep assembly, the overall spirit award winners were crowned.  
Spirit Week Queens were Marlee Lancaster (8th grade) and Torie Lyman (7th). Spirit 
Week Kings were seventh-graders Camden Stalzer and Blake Janssen.

End of the Year Awards Assembly and Variety 
Show
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Riverbend Middle School student council is looking ahead to the end of the year and 
already making plans for our end-of-the-year honors assembly and variety show. On the last 
day of school, Riverbend Middle School students will be able to participate in our annual 
Riverbend Middle School Variety Show, held in conjunction with our honors assembly at the 
high school auditorium.  Students will receive their certificates earned for activities, perfect 
attendance, and academic excellence.  They will also have the opportunity to enjoy perfor-
mances such as songs, dance, and other talents performed by Riverbend students. 

Transition of Incoming Seventh Grade Students
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Riverbend Middle School is already looking forward to and planning for next year.  Alden 
Elementary principal Kim Nelson and I are coordinating our end-of-the year schedules to en-
sure for a successful transition of our Alden sixth-grade students to seventh-grade students 
at Riverbend Middle School for next year.  In planning for this successful transition, we will 
arrange the following for our students:

Transition Video: One of our Riverbend student lighthouse team members, Jackson 
Kobe, along with Tanner Husted, have prepared a transition video to help set the stage for 
transitioning to Riverbend. The video includes a virtual tour as well as an interview with 
seventh-grade teachers and the principal.

Visit to Alden:  The Riverbend Middle School student lighthouse team and I will travel 
to Alden Elementary School to meet with the sixth-grade students.  In addition to starting 
the transition process, the purpose of this first visit is to start communicating expectations 
and procedures for next year.  Lighthouse team members will focus on the middle school 
schedule, classes, activity opportunities, lockers and other items specific to Riverbend Middle 
School.  Sixth-grade students will also have the opportunity to ask questions of middle school 
students and their principal.

Visit to Riverbend:  After the initial visit to Alden, sixth-grade students will have the 
opportunity yet this year to visit Riverbend Middle School for the next phase of our transition 
process.  All current Riverbend student council representatives will be involved with this 
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7th/8th Boys Track   
Date Opponent Site  Time
Tues., Apr. 18 Dodger Relays Ft. Dodge 4:30
Mon., Apr. 24 Clarion-Goldfield/ 
 Hampton-Dumont/Webster City Iowa Falls 4:30
Thurs., Apr. 27 Algona/Hampton-Dumont/Clear Lake Clear Lake 4:30
Sat., Apr. 29 Jim Bayse Relays Hampton 9:00
Mon., May 1 Humboldt/St. Ed's/Hampton-Dumont Hampton 4:30
Sat., May 6 Little Eagle Relays Eagle Grove 9:00
Fri., May 12 NCC Meet Webster City 4:00
     
7th/8th Girls Track   
Date Opponent Site  Time
Thurs., Apr. 20 Clear Lake/Hampton-Dumont/
 Webster City Iowa Falls 4:30
Tues., Apr. 25 Dodger Relays Ft. Dodge 4:30
Thurs., Apr. 27 Algona/Clarion-Goldfield/
 Webster City Clarion  4:30
Sat. April 29 Jim Bayse Relays Hampton 9:00
Sat., May 6 Little Eagle Relays Eagle Grove 9:00
Tues., May 9 Humboldt/Webster City/St. Ed's Ft. Dodge 4:30
Fri., May 12 NCC Meet Humboldt 4:00

Guest Speaker in Riverbend Art Classes

Last year during the second semester, Thomas Burchfield was a senior in high school 
looking forward to his upcoming graduation. He spent his mornings at Riverbend Middle 
School doing a job shadow with Riverbend art instructor Chelsie Meyer. At the time, Thomas 
was looking at attending the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.

Mrs. Meyer utilized some of Thomas’s artistic talents and passions for student art proj-
ects here at Riverbend. For example, Thomas led the classes through a comic strip project. 
One of Thomas’s chosen mediums for his artwork was skateboard decks. As a result, River-
bend students last year and this year have completed a skateboard deck project on tag board 
as one of their art exploratory class projects. Some of these skateboard decks were featured 
at the Barlow Library during the art walk this past fall.

On Friday, January 13, Thomas came back to Riverbend to share some of his experiences 
and artwork from his first semester at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. This is “win-
ter term” for SAIC, and most first-year students do not take a winter term. This provided a 
longer break for Thomas, and an opportunity to spend some time back at Riverbend.

“One of the biggest differences of SAIC and traditional classes are grades,” explained 
Burchfield. “Most classes at SAIC are set up pass / fail. Instead of getting grades though, you 
go through critiques of your artwork. If you use the critique process as an opportunity to 
improve, you end up enjoying it.”

“Another thing I have found through the critiques is to take chances with your work,” 
added Burchfield. “At SAIC, you are encouraged to take risks. In fact, you are rewarded for 
taking risks, even if taking the safe route leads to a better finished product.”

We thank Thomas Burchfield for taking time out of his winter break to talk with our art 
exploratory classes.

School of the Art Institute of Chicago freshman and Iowa Falls – Alden alum Thom-
as Burchfield talks with the seventh-grade art exploratory class at Riverbend Middle 
School on Friday, January 13.

visit, which will consist of a tour of the building and a panel question and answer session 
facilitated by our Riverbend counselor Denelle McWherter.

Orientation:  At the end of the summer, all new students and families are invited to 
Riverbend Middle School for orientation.  This evening will consist of a general assembly in 
the gymnasium facilitated by me, smaller groups with teachers in classrooms, and an open 
house.  Students and families will receive their schedules, locker assignments and combina-
tions, and have the opportunity to have additional questions answered. Please pay special 
attention to the summer edition of the Cadet Gazette for specific information on orientation 
dates and times, as well as needed materials for school.

First Day of School:  Obviously, the first day of school and beyond is also a part of our 
transition process.  Transitioning to a new school can seem overwhelming at times.  Know 
that the staff here at Riverbend Middle School is here to assist with a helpful transition to 
middle school in any way that we can.  

If you have any questions about this process or about the transition to Riverbend Middle 
School, please contact Riverbend Middle School at (641) 648 – 6430.  If you would like to 
schedule additional visits to Riverbend in preparation of this transition, we are available to 
assist with this as well.  The biggest key to successful transition to Riverbend Middle School 
is to finish sixth grade on a positive note!

Spring Sports Schedule
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Rock Run Spirit Week
At Rock Run we like to learn, but we also like to have lots of fun at the same time!  During 

the first week of March we had our traditional spirit week.  We don’t do spirit week just for 
fun, each fun activity relates to the 7 habits. The first day (Monday) we had crazy sock day. 
The habit that relates to crazy sock day is habit number 3. Put First Things First.   This is a 
day where we see who has the craziest socks in each grade. On Tuesday we had twin day.  
Twin day is a day when you pick a friend and you dress up exactly like them. You’re acting as 
if you are Thing 1 and Thing 2, from Cat In The Hat!  The habit for this is #4 Think Win-Win.  
The next one was on Wednesday where we dressed in something that represented us or that 
we were passionate about.  The habit for this day was #8 Find Your Voice.  On Thursday we 
get to wear any of our comfiest clothes. Including our pajamas for Sharpen The Saw day.  This 
day is habit #7. Friday is school spirit day. We wear red, black, gold for the Cadet colors. Also 
on Thursday we had the Students VS Teachers kickball game.  This habit is #6.  

KICKBALL 2017 MVP’s & SPORTSMANSHIP AWARDS

The Rock Run Ritz
Rock Run Elementary School has a lunchroom prize, called the Ritz!  Every trimester Rock 

Run Elementary students have been earning points for their behavior in the lunchroom. The 
class from each grade level with the highest points at the end of the trimester, earns a special 
lunch called ‘The Ritz’. This is a special lunch catered by the cooks and served by volunteer 
parents with Mr. Swartzendruber being the maitre d’. 

The Ritz is not new to Rock Run, it has been going on for years.  It was started in 1992 
by former principal named Dennis Lamb, and it’s still going on!!  Throughout the years, many 
parents and businesses have volunteered to help decorate, serve, or provide treats for the 
Ritz.

In our lunchroom there is a huge chalkboard on the left side of the wall for keeping scores 
for each class. Classes work hard to get points! The most points a class can get each day is 
five. To earn 5 points, there are 5 things the classes get rated on: calm corridors, quiet voices, 
good manners, having self control, and leaving with clean tables. By the end of a trimester, 
classes can earn about 200 points!

5th Grade Poets
As we approach April which is National Poetry Month, fifth-graders at Rock Run have 

been testing their skill at writing poetry. Students have successfully written verses in a vari-
ety of poetry forms including haiku, free verse, rhyming, diamante, and repetition. 

Fifth-graders want to share their poetry with the public. The Coffee Attic and Bookcellar 
will be hosting the sixth annual Fifth Grade Poetry Night at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 23. 
Selected students will take turns reading their poetry focused on the theme of “change”. 
Hopefully you are able to attend and witness all of the talented poets we have at Rock Run! 
Here is a small sampling of the great poetry written by fifth-graders. 

Rock Run Elementary

ROCK RUN
Rock Run Spirit Week

KICKBALL 2017 MVP’s & SPORTSMANSHIP AWARDS

Third grade class winner: Mr. Elman’s class
Fourth grade class winner: Mrs. Jones class
Fifth grade class winner:  Mrs. Allen’s class

Teacher Female MVP Male MVP Sportsmanship

Elman
Abby Janssen Lane Silver Trever Hansen

Hartford
Elizabeth Goodman Izaiah Hill Tessa Neumann

Sheahan Connor Harrison Lauryn Silvey Payton Elman

Weidemann Trinity Young Carson Blunt Kade Fritz

England Claire Truesdell Noah Mulford Preston Kramer

Jones Erica Baker Carter DeBates Olivia Brogden

Merklin Brenna Krukow Carson Allen Eli Hernandez

Varrelmann Jaelyn Jeffries Logan Mourlam Karaline Rankin

Allen Kaylyn Hadwiger Nick Regan Ariana Palacios

Fett Sage Heitland Hudson Ross Colton England

Horn Deana Raisch Thomas Cramer Jacob Snyder

Schmitt Amanda Eakin Will Henle David Kelly

Photos for Pat Clark Art Collection:
• Laura’s Artwork 

The War 
By: Aidan Richards

When you open your eyes
You see things that will change 
your life forever
You hear the fires of guns and the 
smell of gunpowder
You see people that remind you of 
loved ones, die right before you
You know you can't help them
but behind every scope is a man 
like you
Wanting to go home
The war is the world
The world is the war 
And you keep pushing
And so do the other side
But eventually you push so hard the 
sun breaks through
And you get to go home- or you 
don’t

Beautiful Land
By: Yudelka Moreno

Red ,orange, yellow
are the colors I see
on the boundless horizon.
Listen to the wind 
who whispers to the grass, 
who talks to the rocks that hug the 
dirt.

“Ahhhh” 
Don’t you love that fresh air,
Beautiful as snow.
Oh how beautiful this land is!
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Visiting Artist Nic Wynia 
Friends of the Pat Clark Art Collection funded a visiting artist for the Iowa Falls-Alden 

Community School District along with other local area schools.  
This year’s visiting artist was Nic Wynia, originally from Story City.  He currently resides 

in Minneapolis, and came to spend the afternoon with Rock Run students on Monday, March 
6.  Interesting fact about Nic is that he is Mr. Sheahan’s brother-in-law! 

Nic saw all third- grade 
students! He talked to the 
students about his adven-
tures and his photos from 
Nicaragua, Peru, Honduras, 
Italy and Canada. Nic shared 
a few of his short documen-
tary films with the students.  
He brought along inspira-
tional books and his col-
lection of cameras to share 
with the students. 

We would like to give a 
huge shout out and thank 
you to both Nic Wynia and 
the Friends of the Pat Clark 
Art Collection for making 
this inspirational opportu-
nity possible! You can check 
out Nic’s photos and short 
films at www.storycityfilms.
com. 

Notes from Guidance
Stress is something that we all experience, but many times we forget that it effects 
young children too. In the past couple of weeks, Pineview and Rock Run, along with the 
rest of our district have been learning how childhood events effect children’s brains. 
I am certain that what we have learned, is important information that all parents can 
use to help their kids. 
While stress is something that we all experience, some stress can be toxic to the devel-
oping brain, and can even change how your child’s brain develops and grows. Examples 
of toxic stress are:

• Abuse (emotional, physical and sexual)
• Neglect
• Substance abuse of someone in the home
• Domestic abuse at home
• Incarcerated parent
• Loss of a loved one
• Parents separation and divorce
• Child or parents’ serious illness

Kids who experience this toxic stress often times have a hard time managing their emo-
tions, have issues with focusing, and can struggle academically. Many teachers as well as 
myself have come to realize that our own children have experienced toxic stress. 
The good news is that by building a relationship with your child, you can reverse the 
damages that stress does to the child’s brain. That healthy relationship can be built 
by turning off any electronics, and spending time talking, listening, and sharing your 
feelings with each other. Additionally, we are extremely fortunate to have wonderful 
resources in our community, so take advantage of therapy whenever a need is seen. 
Here at school, all staff work hard to build relationships with your student, and show 
them that we care every day. 

Pat Clark Art Collection 
Congratulations to Laura Pluff, Hailey Sudtelgte, and Jaylin Ulfers! 
Their artwork has been chosen to be showcased in the second annual student art 

show at the Carnegie-Ellsworth Building Gallery as a part of the Friends of the Pat 
Clark Art Collection Visiting Artist and Youth Art Event.  Teachers from Rock Run voted 
on the student artwork to be sent to the Pat Clark Art Collection Manager where it was 

Hailey’s ArtworkLaura’s ArtworkJaylin

then judged by an independent judge.  Laura Pluff won 1st 
place for the elementary division!

Laura Pluff, Hailey Sudtelgte, and Jaylin Ulfers and oth-
er worthy award recipients had their artwork showcased 
at an opening reception on Friday, March 10, from 5-7pm 
at the Carnegie-Ellsworth Building Gallery where the Pat 
Clark Art Collection is shown. 

It will be on display until April 21. 
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Fine Arts Night 
We would like to extend an invite to family, parents and grandfriends to attend our annu-

al Fine Arts Night on Thursday, April 20, from 6 to 7:45 p.m.! Please come and listen to some 
great music provided by Rock Run Elementary students! The cafeteria will host the book fair.  
Artwork will be located in students’ homerooms and throughout the building.  Students who 
are a part of the Design Lead group have been busy working to prepare for Fine Arts Night 
by making signs, designing invites, and working on photo booth props. We are all looking 
forward to seeing you there!  

READ WITH ME
On Tuesday, March 7th KCCI News Channel 8 and EMC insurance treated Rock Run 

students and staff to a visit.  The visit was part of the READ WITH Me program that 
news personality Marcus Macintosh created.  Marcus travels the KCCI viewing area pro-
moting the importance of reading.  Marcus read a book, and then answered questions 
from the audience.  Students also received a bookmark.  The reading assembly was fun 
for all.  EMC Insurance also donated $1000 to our library for books.

A big thanks to Mrs. Schmitt for nominating Rock Run for a READ WITH ME visit.  
This event was a great way to promote the love of reading.

Kickball Sportsmanship Awards
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Dr. Seuss’ Birthday
The preschoolers enjoyed celebrating Dr. Se-

uss’ Birthday!  They listened to many Dr. Seuss 
books, and made hats that looked like the Cat in 
the Hat’s after reading the book.  Most Wednesday 
preschoolers predicted that they would not like 
Green Eggs and Ham after reading the book.  They 
each made their own, and found that they DO like 
Green Eggs and Ham! They made a book about 
what they do not like.  The afternoon preschoolers 
also made Oobleck, and have been writing their 
names without a model, learning their address 
and phone number, and shoe tying!

The morning preschoolers read One Fish Two 
Fish, made a correlating craft, and went fishing for 
shapes.  They played a counting game with gold 
fish, have been working on writing their first and 
last names, and are working on shape, color, num-
ber, and letter identification. 

Kindergarten Students 

Pineview Elementary
Going to Seussical

The kindergarten students are looking forward to their field trip on Monday, April 3.  We 
will be traveling to the Gallagher Bluedorn Performing Arts Center in Cedar Falls to see the 
live theatre performance of Seussical.  In Seussical, The Cat in the Hat is the emcee who tells 
the story of many of Dr. Seuss’s classic characters who are involved in a crazy adventure. 

After the play, the children will be taking a back stage tour to view the props, learn how 
they are made and learn more about the aspects of a live theatre performance.  Our transpor-
tation needs are being supported by the Iowa Arts Council through their Big Yellow School 
Bus Grant.  We thank the Arts Council for their support in helping us provide these enriching 
experiences for our children.

Pineview Elementary Monday Morning Meetings (3M)
Written by Elody England, Ella Bridgewater, Shyrain McKitrrick, and Kymri Koenigs-
feld (1st Grade Students)

Every Monday we meet in the gym at 8:25 a.m.  We have timekeepers that walk down 
the hallway to make sure kids are on time to the gym.  We carry timers to keep kids on time. 
At the meeting we get to read the menu.  We 
tell the kids what we are having for lunch.  
We also take turns reading the menu with 
the microphone.  At the meeting kids are 
learning about being Proactive.  During the 
week they are filling out Proactive slips if 
they see someone being Proactive.  The Pro-
active slips are for the kids to write on and 
then they put it in the box by the office.  At 
the meetings, we pick out three slips and 
they read them to the whole school.  

One example that we heard was writ-
ten by Noelle where Rilee picked up paper 
towels that were not hers in the bathroom.  
If their slip is picked we give them both a 
bookmark and the person that was proac-
tive gets a Proactive sticker.  We like having 
these jobs and we do it all by ourselves.  We 
practice every Monday morning.      
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Kindergarten Round-Up Parent Information
Monday, April 10, at 6:30 p.m. is our Kindergarten Round-Up night for the 2017-2018 

school year.  Parents of students who will be 5 years old on or before Sept. 15, 2017 are 
invited to hear a presentation about our kindergarten and kindergarten-prep programs as 
well as register their child for the upcoming Kindergarten Orientation.

During the meeting, parents are asked to fill out a “Parent Observation Form” with in-
formation about their child. These forms will be used by the teacher to gain a little bit of 
information about your child prior to the orientation.  Kindergarten orientation will be held 
at the end of the school year and parents will sign up for days/times for their child to attend.

If you have questions about our kindergarten program, please call the Pineview Elemen-
tary School office at 648-6410 or stop by to pick-up registration forms.

Grandfriends’ Day At Pineview
On Thursday, April 20, Pineview will be having our 

annual Grandfriends’ Day starting at 2 that afternoon. 
Grandfriends will have the opportunity to do some spe-
cial activities in the classrooms. 

We look forward to seeing all of our Grandfriends 
on April 20!! 

Second Grade Subject Spotlight: Science
Second-graders have been doing some exciting things during Science! We recently fin-

ished our Insects and Plants Unit. We had the opportunity to watch milkweed bugs and 
mealworms grow and change from eggs to adults. The students were very eager to witness 
the changes every week! We also planted Brassica seeds and observed the life cycle from 
seed to adult plant. 

Our current unit is Solids and Liquids. We have discussed the properties of solids and liq-
uids. Our main focus right now is solids. Students have enjoyed looking at a variety of objects 
and deciding what properties they have, along with what materials they are made of. Some 
students are shocked to hear a soft, light feather and a hard, rough rock are both solids! As 
we get close to the liquids section of the unit, we are going to have some fun experimenting! 
We have some great things to look forward to during Science the rest of the year!

Pineview Volunteers Are Awesome!!
On behalf of the staff and students at Pineview Elementary School, we would like to take 

this time to thank all of the volunteers who took the opportunity to help out at school.  With 
this help and support from parents and other volunteers, the teachers and students were 
better able to focus on teaching and learning.  Working together with the classroom teachers, 
parent volunteers:

• Read individually or in small groups with children.
• Participate in our Watch DOG program
• Assisted with small or large group instruction in the classroom
• Worked with children on phonemic awareness and phonics activities
• Prepared materials for classroom instruction
• Laminated materials for teachers
• Assisted with building wide projects
• Participated in fun and exciting classroom parties
Everyone at Pineview Elementary School would like to extend our greatest appreciation 

for the hard work and dedication of all of our volunteers.  This year alone we had over 100 
different volunteers working in our building at different times, yet we know that every parent 
has contributed to the success of our school in a meaningful way.  We look forward to having 
you be a part of our school again next year.  Thanks for making a difference!

Monday Morning Meetings (3M) at Pineview 
Elementary

Pineview has started something that we call our Monday Morning Meeting (or 3M). We 
have these meetings each Monday morning at 8:25. Our students lead these Monday Morning 
Meetings by announcing the lunch menu, the birthdays, leading the Pledge of Allegiance and 
our Leader in Me Pledge, and telling a joke of the day to the students. We also always talk 
about and learn about one of the 7 habits. We like to end our Monday Morning Meetings with 
a song to get us pumped up for the upcoming week!
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Alden Elementary
“Truly effective and inspiring leaders aren’t actually driven to lead people, they 

are driven to serve them.” ---Simon Sinek

As you enjoy our ar-
ticles by staff and stu-
dent leaders, you will get 
a snapshot of our joy and 
gratitude in serving oth-
ers. What began as an idea, 
turned into much more—it 
became a cause that our 
community rallied behind 
and a celebration of our 
leadership to inspire and 
serve others. We are proud 
of our students and their 
commitment to put others 
before themselves; to think 
of others in need and find a 
way to not only meet goals, but to exceed them! THANK YOU to all of our families and com-
munity members that made donations to such a worthy cause! As one of fifteen schools that 
participated in the UNI Dance Marathon, we are proud to be the top donators—we could not 
have done this without synergizing and making the dream real!

Special thanks to our Service Action Team members as well as Mrs. Klaffke for her efforts 
in keeping track of our raised funds. We look forward to future service learning opportuni-
ties to help our students grow and learn how the world is much bigger than us!

Preschool is cooking up some fun!
The Alden Preschool 

students are having fun 
playing with a new kitch-
en set with funds donated 
from parents and a local 
business.  

With all this playing 
going on, someone might 
wonder what they are 
learning? Dramatic play 
helps children explore dif-
ferent roles and situations 
as children play with items 
and tools adults use in ev-
eryday life. It's an import-
ant skill to learn!

Service Learning 
Sixth grade students had an opportunity to research interest areas, based upon our ser-

vice learning focus this year. Two students submitted articles to share!

By: Hailey Bridgewater
The definition of cardiology is: the branch of medicine that deals with diseases and ab-

normalities of the heart.
My sister had to have heart surgery when she was 2. She had a hole in her heart, later 

during the summer she had to have a pacemaker. What a pacemaker does is check how many 
beats per minute in your heart, if your heart stops it alerts the doctors. The pacemaker also 
controls b/p/m. My sister came out of the hospital happy smiling and full of energy. The 
doctors said she had an amazing recovery because when she started walking in the hall she 
took off running.

    Some people have to have more than one surgery.
    Some people have to replace their heart. 
    There is high risk during this surgery.
There are about 3 million people that have a pacemaker. Each year 600,000 pacemakers 

are implanted. 
After having heart surgery my sister couldn’t get wet or sunburnt on her scar. She also 

couldn’t sweat a lot so my grandpa had to sit with her in his truck while we watched the 
Fourth of July parade. 

By: Emma Ites
I picked Orthopedics…..
Orthopedics is the area of medicine that deals with the prevention or correction of in-

juries or disorders of the skeleton and associated muscles, joints and ligaments. A pediatric 
orthopedist specialized in the diagnosis and treatment of these diseases. I picked Orthope-
dics because when I was reading about what these children go through, it was sad to watch. 

This is about a girl named Carley Neustel. It was labor day 2015. Carley and her sisters 
were riding the ranger and drove it into a ditch and Carley went flying out. Her mom thought 
she just broke her legs. Carley still knew who people were and what was happening. There 
were two marks in her one of her legs. Her other one was cut and the piece of her leg was 
laying right beside her. The little bone was broke in two spots and the big bone was missing 
11 cm of bone. She had a big gash on the back of her head about 3-4 inches. There was a 
90% chance they were going to have to cut off her leg. After her 3rd and 4th surgery they 
said she could regrow her bone because she could still feel her toes and move them, but there 
was still a 50/50 chance that she could keep her leg. Carley has had over 20 surgeries and 
numerous procedures. She does all of her own pin care and bandage changes. She doesn’t 
let the doctors take her I.V.’s out, she takes it out for them. She feels more in control that 
way. The doctor’s have helped her regrow 9 out of the 11 centimeters of her leg. They have 
stopped because they were afraid of infection. Carley can now do what she did before all her 
surgeries. If she wouldn’t have gone to University of Iowa Stead Family Children’s Hospital 
she would've lost her leg.

Service Learning Means Lots to Second-Graders
By: Mrs. Young

Students at Alden Elementary have been raising money to be donated to the University 
of Iowa’s Children’s Hospital in Iowa City. We worked with UNI’s Dance Marathon group on 
this service project. Second-grade students worked hard to make cards to send to some of 
the children who are being treated at the hospital. Students felt good about the impact their 
cards would have on these children. Brooks said making the cards “made me feel good be-
cause I was bringing joy to the kids at the hospital.” Avery said, “sometimes if I get a card 
when I don’t feel well, it makes me feel a little better,” so she hopes her card will help the 
recipient feel better too. A group of fourth-graders presented to our class about some of the 
main reasons children need to spend time at the hospital, sharing information about diseases 
like cancer that send kids to the hospital for treatment. We used fundraisers like wearing a 
hat to school, spraying silly string at a teacher, and getting teachers to kiss a pig to help us 
exceed our original goal of $1,000. Our school as a whole raised over $2,000 (double our goal) 
to help the hospital! We got to celebrate this accomplishment with an afternoon of dancing 
with some students from the University of Northern Iowa’s Dance Marathon group on March 
2. We learned a lot through this experience, and also got to make a difference in the world 
around us.
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Reading, Writing, 
Speaking, and 
Listening
By: Kim Kuhnle

Our sixth-grade students 
at Alden Elementary have been 
busy creating and presenting 
speeches in class. The students’ 
task was to choose something 
that they were passionate about 
and teach it to their peers. 
During this process, students 
were enlightened and educated about topics like baking, cooking, creating various crafts, 
performing sports techniques, fishing, and mushroom hunting, among many others! The 
students worked on writing and organizing their speeches in an outline, creating visuals, 
practicing professional speaking skills, and demonstrating effective listening skills as an 
audience participant. We enjoyed the “fruits of their labor,” as many students chose to share 
food that they had created, and we all learned how to do some new things! 

One of the standards in the 
Iowa Core stresses that students 
learn how to speak and listen 
effectively. We live in a society 
that is bombarded by electron-
ics and technology. Our children 
need to develop skills that will 
allow them to communicate suc-
cessfully when it comes to writ-
ing and face-to-face interactions 
with others. Writing and pre-
senting speeches to classmates 
has been a comfortable way to 
scaffold interactions with peers, 
future employers, and co-work-
ers! 

The POWER of POSITIVE
By: Mrs. Duit

Studies show that healthy families make time for talking and listening, show affection and 
encouragement, accept differences, share chores and decisions, keep in touch and make family 
time. (Raising Children Network (Australia) Limited.) http://raisingchildren.net.au/

Life gets really busy.  Don’t forget to celebrate your family.  Families have changed over the 
years; there are different forms of family and different parenting styles.  Whatever your “family” 
consists of, make the most of it.  It is the most important part of children’s lives! 

Below are 10 ways to promote positive relationships with your kids:
10. Praise their effort as well as their achievements.  Working hard to accomplish a task is 

rewarding.  Hard work teaches resilience and a growth mindset.  If you wait for the end product, 
you may be waiting a long time.  Give encouragement to keep working hard.

9. Look for the good behavior and praise your child when you see them making small steps to 
improving.  Praise could encourage your child to repeat the desired behavior or to keep working 
to improve.  Tell your child exactly what you like.

8. Celebrate every day.  Celebrate differences in each person and take time to ask how was 
your day.  Showing you are interested in what is important to them will help build a bond.

7. Spend time together.  Have one night a week for your family to “Unplug”.  Multiple studies 

have shown shrinkage or loss of tissue volume in gray matter areas (“processing centers”) in 
internet/gaming addictions.  Screen time can affect mood and sleep as well.  Spend time playing 
board games, cards, go for a walk, play a sport. 

6. Surprise your child with a “reward” or special treat.  Going for an ice cream cone or pop-
corn at the park. Not only does this encourage a bond with your child, it also allows you to spend 
time with them.  

5. Be quick with praise and slow with criticism.  Praise supports a safe environment, which 
means your child may feel more comfortable trying something new or attempting to solve a 
problem that is difficult.  It will also build a trust and provides a positive emotional experience to 
encourage your child to speak up when something is difficult or they have questions.

4. Empathize with your child.  Let them talk, without interrupting, just listen even if you think 
you have really good advice.  Children and teenagers think differently than grown-ups.  Help 
your child understand the feelings behind the words and help them talk through a situation or 
solution…or just listen.  That’s all they might need.  Children need to be taught emotional skills.

3. Praise, did I mention praise?  Research shows children need to hear at least 3 positives to 
every criticism.  Some research states up to 8 positives.  Positive feedback will help boost your 
child’s confidence and self esteem.  This may encourage them to try something new, take a risk 
in their learning, and challenge themselves to go a little bit further.

2. Help your child find their voice, their talents; what makes them excited and happy! Let 
them feel proud to be themselves.  

1.  Show affection and love whenever possible.  HUG your child, tell them you care, or say I 
Love You.  It sounds simple, but it can mean so much.  Studies have shown teenagers who remem-
ber being praised, kissed, hugged do better at school than others that don’t.

Enjoy your family and find the great in your day!

Read Across America
By: Mrs. Heiden

All children who visited Hy-Vee on Saturday morning, March 4, 2017 were allowed to pick 
out one book to take home. Students who completed their reading log and returned it to the 
librarians at the event could take home two books. Alden and Iowa Falls public, ECC, and school 
librarians planned the event and were there to hand out books and help serve green eggs and 
ham. There were volunteers from ECC who helped to hand out books and read to children. The 
Iowa Falls Community Chest helped to make this event possible. Green Belt Bank & Trust pro-
vided bookmarks. Throughout the week prior to the event, Dr. Seuss's birthday was celebrated 
with activities.

E4D, Fifth Grade
By: Mrs. Jackson

Students in fifth grade will receive the opportunity to participate in Entrepreneur for a day 
(E4D). This is an exciting program brought to schools in Hardin County through a partnership 
between Hardin County Community Endowment Foundation (HCCEF) and the Hardin County 
Farm Bureau. It is predicted that in the near future nearly one-third of our students will one day 
start their own business. In Iowa many of those businesses will be farm related. This program 
will introduce fifth-grade students to the fundamental principals of entrepreneurship and how 
to start a business.

A trained facilitator will visit our classroom on March 13 and spend time introducing terms 
and concepts of entrepreneurship and self-employment. Students will learn about resources, 
wants and needs, supply and demand, and they began to understand who in their lives are al-
ready entrepreneurs. The students will also learn about many vocabulary words associated with 
being an entrepreneur during their grammar/vocabulary classes.

On March 28 the students will travel to Ellsworth Community College in Iowa Falls to partic-
ipate in the second part of the program. They will work in randomly selected teams to create a 
business, fill out loan papers, borrow money from a bank, buy resources they will need to operate 
their business, develop a marketing piece, and produce quality products. Groups will fill out cash 
flow statements to determine if they made a profit. Students will enjoy this opportunity to learn 
more about being an entrepreneur. 


